GOLF SUB CLUB

News
3 July 2016

Randwick Golf Club

ROUND 12

21 players hit off on a very crisp Winter’s morning when even Glenn Watson wore a pair of trackie dacks until it was
warm enough to strip off. Keith Johnson & Craig Tomison braved it and donned their shorts from the get-go but wore
their beanie’s. Bill Fonseca was not his usual punctual self but had a good excuse as he had a flat tyre, well only flat on
the bottom, that needed to be attended to before arriving a tad late, but before the even later Troy. Wayne Dainty also
had car trouble but at the end of the day, when he locked his keys in the boot when putting the clubs away, Help
NRMA !!!!
The whale migration was witnessed by most of us today with the pods of whales seen breaching and spraying fountains
in the air against the horizon with a clear blue sky, viewed from our vantage points along our coastal promenade today.
But alas a few of the splashes that created a wave and a big splash was not from the whales but from a wayward shot
into the dam, with also a few balls that were headed east towards New Zealand
The times are a changing. Muirfield G.C. in Scotland has been informed that it will not be awarded an Open
th
Championship while it will not allow women members into the club. Luckily when we play Muirfield G.C. on 28
August,2016 admittedly in Sydney, they don’t have the same archaic rules & both Joanne Kinkead & Lesley Ricketts &
after today with our new visitor Wendy Donelan, will be able to sit in the posh leather chairs in the clubhouse.
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The winners today were 1 Craig Tomison , 43 points, 2 place Sid Pelcz 42 pts , 3 Mal Tyler 40 pts, 4 Ron
th
th
th
Williamson 39pts,in a 4 way c/b from 5 John Korraridis 39pts, 6 Glenn Watson 39pts , 7 Robert Rubbo all on 39 pts.
John Kottaridis was the scratch winner 67 strokes, 8 over & 29 pts
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We also ran the Par 3 Championship over the 13 par 3’s & the winner was 1 Ron Williamson nett 32 pts from 2 Mal
Tyler nett 33 pts. Captain,George Liu presenting President Ron with the Par 3 Trophy on the day with photographer
Glenn capturing the Kodak moment
The scoring was white hot today with 62 pars recorded and 3 birdies with 10 cards breaking par. Some of the chipping,
hitting the flag stick, to leave a putt of under 150mm to complete the resultant par. In all, 49 wipes supplemented the
high scoring, definitely not complimenting the score cards
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The Invitational CHP RSL Golf Team of Ten will compete in the 3 Annual Archie White Sporting Challenge against the
other Golf Teams of the Bargo Sports, Wests Magpie Sports, Marrickville RSL & the CHP RSL Staff team at Woodville
th
G.C. 17 July. So we wish them good luck, in trying to bring home the “ Archie” as well we will put up the CHP RSL Golf/
Bargo Challenge on the same day
Good Golfing next round at Boomerang G.C 24th July,2016 at 7.00am PAR 67 4395metres
(Pro shop ph no# 4294 3434) 167 Old Princes Hwy, Maddens Plains (Helensburg) BBQ after game .
The "nearest the pins" Weather –Cool enough for beanies then ,sunny Course Rating 39
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John Kottaridis
Joanne Kinkead
11th
John Kottaridis
Troy Wilks
Bill Fonseca
13th
Keith Johnson
Sid Pelcz
Wendy Donelan
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John Kottaridis
Mal Tyler
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Drive &2 Hole 9th
Keith Johnson
Robert Rubbo
Joe Oriti
Longest Drive Hole 16th

Keith Johnson

Sid Pelcz

Ball comp : Ron Williamson, Glenn Watson, Epi Manu, Greg Parsell, George Liu
Bradman : Wayne Dainty 13 points
The Bearded One

Craig Tomison

